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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Welcome to the Initial Overview Training for CSI Low Achievement. This module was developed by the School Support and Improvement Unit at the Arizona Department of Education for the purpose of providing important programmatic information to schools identified as Comprehensive Support and Improvement for Low Achievement based on school year 2021-2022 data. Throughout this recording we will refer to Comprehensive Support and Improvement schools as CSI schools. It is important that this module is not only reviewed by the LEA’s Superintendent and any supporting district office administrators, but also the school principal and any other key site leaders.



Agenda

CSI Identification and Data Dashboard

CSI Expectations and ADE Support

Upcoming Training 

FY23 CSI Grants

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We will cover 4 main topics during this presentation: 



CSI Identification 
& 

Data Dashboard

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In this section we will highlight the criteria for Comprehensive Support and Improvement Low achievement identification and where you can access your dashboard to view your school specific data.



CSI Low Achievement Identification
• Low Achievement designations are calculated according to the Federal Accountability 

Model
• There are 5 models based on the grades your organization services

• K-2 (proficiency and EL proficiency and growth)
• K-8 (proficiency, growth, chronic absenteeism and EL proficiency and growth)
• 9-12 (proficiency, 4-year graduation rate, EL proficiency and growth, and dropout 

rate)
• K-12 (proficiency, growth, chronic absenteeism, EL proficiency & growth, 4-year 

graduation rate and dropout rate)
• K-11 (proficiency, growth, chronic absenteeism, EL proficiency and growth, and 

dropout rate)

• Shift from 1 indicator to 4-5 indicators

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Low Achievement designations are calculated according to the federal accountability business rules. You can find a copy of the rules on the Accountability webpage and have been posted below this module for your reference. There are five CSI low achievement models, K-2, K-8, 9-12, K-12 and K-11. Schools that exclusively serve grades K-2 will be scored using the K-2 model. For K-2 schools who do not meet the N-size for the current year, three years of data are pooled. Schools that serve any other configuration within grades K-8 for example K-3, K-8, 1-5, 6-8, etc. will be scored using the K-8 model. Schools that serve any configuration within grades 9-12 will be scored using the 9-12 model. Schools that serve any grade less than 9 through grade 12  such as K-12, 5-12, 7-12, etc. will be scored using the K-12 model. Schools that serve grades less than 9 and no higher than 11 for instance K-10, 5-11, 5-9, etc. will be scored using the K-11 model. All models are based on a scale of 0-100 points for schools that meet the criteria for all available components; the scale total is adjusted for components that do not meet the N-size.In 2017 when we first identified schools for CSI low achievement, we identified using 1 indicator, proficiency. We now use 4 criteria in the K-8 and 9-12 models and 5 in the K-12 and K-11 models as required. On the slide you can see the data sets used in each model. Again, you can find more detailed information on the indicators and information on specific descriptions and definitions of student data in the business rules on the accountability webpage or on the link below the module.



Exit Criteria

• a minimum of two years of consecutive increased 
achievement (subsequent years) and

• implementation of school improvement goals, 
strategies, and action steps, in state required 
Integrated Action Plan; and      

• above bottom 5% of Title l schools considering all 
applicable criteria.

Special Note for SY2022-2023 Federal Wavier
• a minimum of one year of increased 

achievement for SY 2022-23 only; 
• implementation of school improvement goals, 

strategies, and action steps, in state required 
Integrated Action Plan; and      

• above bottom 5% of Title l schools 
considering all applicable criteria.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In order to exit CSI Low Achievement, there are 3 criteria you must meet: two years of consecutive increased achievement and implement of your school improvement goals, strategies and action steps and above the bottom 5%.Arizona submitted a special wavier to allow schools that may have been identified based on COVID impact to exit in one year. So, for schools identified for CSI low achievement in September 2022 you will be able to exit school improvement if you show growth from Spring 2021 assessment, implement your FY23 Integrated Action Plan and work to achieve your school improvement goals and are above the bottom 5% of Title 1 Schools considering all applicable criteria for your context.



More Rigorous Interventions
CSI schools MUST exit within 4 years of identification

Data year Identification SY
Spring 17 2017-18 Year 1
Spring 18 2018-19 Year 2
Spring 19 2019-20 Year 3
Spring 20 2020-21 COVID
Spring 21 2021-22 COVID
Spring 22 2022-23 Year 4  re-identification, 

Year 1 for newly identified
Spring 23 2023-24 More rigorous options for SY17-18 schools

Year 2 for SY22-23 schools
Spring 24 2024-2025 Year 3 for SY22-23 schools
Spring 25 2025-2026 Year 4 for SY22-23 schools
Spring 26 2026-2027 More rigorous options for SY22-23 schools

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
CSI schools are expected to exit within four years of identification. Schools identified in 2017 and reidentified in 2022-23 that do not exit in the fall of 2023 based on 2022-23 data, will be placed in the more rigorous interventions designation for school year 2023-24.ESSA requires more rigorous interventions are required for CSI schools that fail to meet the state determined exit criteria within a state determined number of years, not to exceed four years (see Section 1111(d)(3)(A)(i)(I) of ESEA, ESSA, 2015).Comprehensive Support and Improvement schools that have not, after four years, made sufficient progress to exit comprehensive support and improvement status will receive intensified technical assistance and supports. To ensure implementation of more rigorous, evidence-based strategies and interventions that are intentionally focused on the root causes for insufficient progress, an Arizona Department of Education team will conduct an in-depth comprehensive needs assessment of the LEA and schools to determine primary needs, root causes, desired outcomes and goals. This work is the foundation of the school’s Integrated Action Plan. The integrated action plan will be developed in collaboration with the ADE, LEA, school staff and family and community stakeholders. The Comprehensive needs assessment looks at effective leadership capacity and practices, instructional infrastructure, including effective teachers and instructions, curriculum and assessment systems; Effective organization of time, including instructional and non- instruction time and time for teacher planning and collaboration; and organizational conditions; Climate and culture, student learning, fulfillment, safety and well-being, as well as professional satisfaction, morale, and effectiveness; Family and community engagement, effective reciprocal partnerships; and talent management.  This process will assist in determining gaps in the current implementation of strategies and interventions as well as identifying fidelity issues, intensity of interventions and resource allocation inequities. It will identify what is working and what is not. In collaboration with LEAs and schools, the next best high-leveraged steps to eliminate causes and improve student outcomes will be identified. Requirements will be determined based on data and  the school’s specific needs and context. The Arizona Department of Education team will assist the LEA to identify new evidence- based interventions and actions. New Integrated Action Plans will be written with direct assistance from Arizona Department of Education support teams, considering a variety of innovative, evidenced-based interventions and selecting interventions highly successful with similar populations and settings. Monitoring and support visits and technical assistance will increase and intensify. Partnering with an evidence-based outside service provide may be recommended.



Static File

CSI calculations rely on the Static File

Constructed by merging assessment data 
with the enrollment data from AzEDS

The accountability system uses all 
verified Statewide Assessment data from 
students enrolled the full academic year

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The basis for the majority of CSI calculations rely on the Static File created for both federal and state accountability. The Static File is constructed by merging assessment data with the enrollment data from AzEDS. Students are included in a school’s Static File if they meet any of the below criteria: • Enrolled on the first day of the Spring AzSCI state testing window • Enrolled on the first day of the Spring Statewide Assessment state testing window Regardless of a student’s special education status, the accountability system uses all verified Statewide Assessment data from students enrolled the full academic year. For students who take the Alternate Statewide Assessment and are enrolled the full academic year, these data are used in the Proficiency component but not in the calculation of Growth. You can access your static file in ADE connect to see the students included in the calculations. Your static file is found in ADE connect in the Accountability Application under state and federal accountability.



Data 
Dashboard

• Log into ADE Connect
• Click on “View Applications”
• Click on “Federal and State Accountability”
• Select “FY2022” in the drop down because we 

used Spring 2022 data
• Click on “CSI-XX” depending on your model

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
School improvement in partnership with Accountability developed a data dashboard to support you in understanding your identification criteria and help inform school wide decisions during your school improvement journey. To access the data dashboard please complete the following. Log into ADE ConnectClick on “View Applications”Click on “Federal and State Accountability”Select “FY2022” in the drop down because we used Spring 2022 dataClick on “CSI-XX” depending on your modelOnly schools identified will have access to this dashboard.



Homepage

School Name

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Once you are logged in and you click on your CSI XX model you will open the homepage. On the home page you will see the name of your model and school name at the top. Then you can see the indicators for your model, the weight and the points you earned for each indicator. On the right you can see a visual representation of your data.



Homepage 
Extended

4-year trend of overall CSI 
performance

Proficiency and Growth indicator 
broken down by grade level

EL proficiency and growth points

Chronic absentee percentage and 
points earned

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
If you continue to scroll down you will see additional tables that highlight 4-year trend of overall CSI performance-this table will be populated each year so you can see your trend and growth over time, Proficiency and Growth indicator broken down by grade level, EL proficiency and growth points and Chronic absentee percentage and points earned.



“View Data” Button
• Each indicator has a “view data” button to breakdown the indicator 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
On each indicator there is a view data button highlighted in blue. If you click on that button, you can see addition specifics for that criteria. For example, when you click the view data button for proficiency you will see the number of students who scored minimally proficient, partially proficient, proficient and highly proficient. 



Data Dashboard

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The data dashboard provides high level data on your identification criteria, If you have questions regarding your data, please reach out to accountability at Achieve@azed.gov



Static File Training

Gain understanding of “which students” are included in your indicators as 
dashboard provides overall data but not student specific data

Coming Soon: Module on how to Filter file based on specific criteria, review 
student growth percentiles (SGPs), and determine student specific progress

Contact Russel.Potter@azed.gov or 602-542-3281 to set up a training or to 
get support with your static file analysis

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We want to make sure you are able to understand the data the caused you to receive your identification label and be able to use that data to make informed decisions. That means you need to know which students are included in your indicators – that information can be found in the static file. Soon we will provide a learning module on our website on how to dive into the static file, show you how to filter to find specific criteria and share how the static file can support you in identifying success in your school, students on track for progress and students who may need additional support. You can then overlay this information with your MTSS structures and see if the students who are receiving support are the same students, different student or if additional students may need support. After you view the module, if you want to take a deeper dive into your static file please contact our School Improvement Data Specialist, Russel Potter via email or by phone. 



CSI Expectations 
&

Support Provided

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In this next section we will highlight the school improvement programmatic expectations and support provided by our education program specialists.



Creating a Partnership

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
It is our unit's charge to support you in transforming your systems to ensure equitable learning environments, excellence, strengths-based leadership, and innovative continuous improvement. Each CSI school will be assigned an Education Program Specialist, or EPS for short, to work with you and support you to increase system and individual capacity to improve outcomes for all students. It is our goal to develop a strong collaborative partnership with you to accomplish this work.



Four Domains of Equitable Learning

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The foundation of our work will focus on these four domains of equitable learning: strengths-based leadership, culture renovation, instructional transformation, and talent development. We will use these four domains to guide our discussions at site visits and in our trainings to lead your school improvement efforts.



Education Program Specialist (EPS) Support Role

Technical Support 
• Virtual and on-site support visits
• Evidence-based decision making 
• Support with the ComprehensiveNeeds Assessment (CNA)

process
• Support with Root Cause Analyses
• Support aligning, developing, and implementingLEA and School 

Integrated Action Plans (L/SIAP)
• Support with grant applications and budgeting processes
• Support with the four domains of creating equitable learning 

environments
• Evidence-based interventions desktop support
• Leadership development
• Professional learning opportunities 
• Desktop support 

Monitoring
• Virtual and on-site monitoring visits
• CNA and Root Cause Analysis review
• L/SIAP monitoring

• Strategy and action step monitoring,evaluating, and completion
• Strategy and action step success
• IAP revisions

• Next steps for growth
• Data reflection and report submissions
• Fiscal review (grant funded)

• Budget review and approval
• Quarterly expenditure review
• Revision review and approval
• Fiscal compliance

• Desktop monitoring

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Your specialist will provide you with ongoing technical support to include the topics listed here on the left. This may be done through phone calls, emails, virtual meetings, recorded training modules, or in person. Your specialist will also be monitoring your school for programmatic and fiscal requirements through virtual and on-site visits and desktop monitoring activities listed on the right. Please take a moment to review these items.



EPS Virtual and Onsite Support and Monitoring

Introductory 
Meeting Site Visit 1 Site Visit 2

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There will be 3 individualized support and monitoring touch points with your EPS this school year. An introductory meeting and two site visits.



A Closer Look...
Introductory Meeting
 September/October

 Virtual or In person meeting (2-3 hours)

 Initial Principal Meeting (90-120 min)

 Mission, Vision, Core Values of school
 Current demographic data
 Current priorities, goals, initiatives, school structures (PLC, PD, Data Analysis)
 Student data
 Review CNA to IAP goals, expectations, and implementation
 Collect contact information
 Identify who will attend upcoming training
 Discuss CSI-mini and CSI LA grants

 LEA Interview (30-60 min)
 Superintendent/Charter holder and LEA Support Team Members
 Goals for school
 Support, Monitoring of Identified School
 Identify who will attend upcoming training

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The introductory meeting will be either an in person or virtual meeting in September or October. This will provide the opportunity for the site leader to meet your EPS and begin that working relationship. Topics covered will include...     Also required is a meeting with the Superintendent and any key LEA leaders to discuss...



Support & 
Progress 

Monitoring 
Visits

• General Site Visit Guidelines:
• May be either in-person or virtual
• Follow a pre-planned set agenda 
• Include classroom observations
• Include a review of data and the IAP
• Include Staff Focus Groups
• Include Student Focus Groups (grades 

5 & up)
• Include a debrief with Superintendent 

& LEA team

• Summary Report
• EPS provides written summary report 

to LEA and school within 2 weeks

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Another component of support this school year is site visits.  Listed here are general site visit guidelines. Your EPS will be in touch with you to outline the requirements for each visit. Additionally, a site visit report is provided to the school and LEA within two weeks of the visit.



Site Visit #1
Jan. - Feb.

Onsite – 6-8 hours

• Goal: Identify evidence of progress on 
current IAP and observe school systems

• Actions:
o Principal Meeting: 90-120 mins
o Leadership Team Meeting: 30-60 mins
o Classroom Visits: 10-15 mins each room
o Debrief with Principal: 60-90 mins
o Teacher/Staff Focus group 30 mins
o Student focus group (6-12 grade) 30 

min
o LEA Debrief 45-60 mins

Site Visit # 2
Mar. - May

Onsite or Virtual based on need – 3-4 hours

• Goal: Identify evidence of progress on current 
IAP and assess impact of implementation of IAP 
strategies and action steps

• Actions:
o Initial Principal Meeting: 90-120 mins
o Data Meeting: 30-60 mins
o LEA Debrief 45-60 mins

Note: 3 site visits will take place in FY24

Thi  Ph b  U k  h  i  li d d  CC 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here is an overview of the site visits for this school year which includes dates, the format, goals, and actions that will take place. It is important to note that the Superintendent and any other key LEA leaders participate in each site visit debrief, which could occur on the same day as the visit or a subsequent day when there is a scheduling conflict. Your EPS will provide a detailed agenda prior to each visit to support your planning and preparation for the day.

https://iris.peabody.vanderbilt.edu/module/dbi1/cresource/q2/p10/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/


Required Artifacts
• Mission/Vision/Core Values: October 15
• Assessment and PD Calendar: October 15
• IAP Progress Note Updates: by Nov 30
• Data Reflection and Report Submission 1: by Dec 30
• IAP Progress Notes Updates: by Mar 30
• Data Reflection and Report Submission 2: by June 30

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There are several required artifacts or documents that will need to be submitted this year. All items are to be emailed to your EPS. By October 15th, submit a copy of your school's mission and vision statements, and core values if these have been developed. Also by October 15, submit a copy of your assessment calendar for the year and your professional development calendar. If you do not have either of these two items, submit a word document that states you do not have these.All CSI schools will also be required to complete IAP progress notes in GME two times this year, November and March. Your EPS will send you directions on how to complete these.Finally, all CSI schools will complete a data reflection form and also submit data reports two times this year, December and June. We will review this data reflection form and submission directions at an upcoming training in November.



What if a school is dual identified 
CSI LA & Low Grad Rate?

Site Visits
• Use CSI LA timeline
• Include agenda topics related to grad rate

SIAP
• SMART goal for ELA, MATH and Grad Rate required
• Additional fishbone specifically for Grad Rate will be required for FY24 

and beyond

Submit all CSI LA required submissions
• Mission/Vision, Assurances, Assessment/PD calendars, IAP progress 

notes

Data Reflections
• Complete the new CSI LA form and include grad rate indicators in 

reflection

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Some schools may have dual identification for CSI – Low achievement, and low graduation rate. If that is the case, you will follow the CSI low achievement timeline and requirements found in this webinar. Site visits will include topics related to graduation rate, SMART goals will need to be developed not only for graduation rate but also for achievement in math and ELA. You will need to submit all required artifacts as mentioned on the previous slide, and you will use the new CSI low achievement data reflection form this year. Your EPS will ensure you are meeting the proper requirements and timelines.



What if a 
school is 
dual 
identified 
for CSI LA & 
aTSI?

Site Visits
• Include agenda topics related to subgroup populations

SIAP
• SMART goal(s) for identified subgroup(s) required
• Fishbones will need to have subgroups as a category or complete a 

separate fishbone for each identified subgroup for FY24 and beyond

Additional LEA aTSI Expectations
• Designate a Point of Contact for the LEA aTSI Team
• Required to develop an LEA Support Plan
• LEA checkpoints

*See the recorded aTSI training module for additional details for LEAs

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Some schools may be identified for CSI low achievement as well as for aTSI due to a low achieving subgroup or subgroups.  In this case site visits will include topics related to the identified subgroup populations, and additional SMART goals will need to be developed for these subgroups in the school IAP. There are additional LEA level expectations for aTSI including designating a point of contact for the LEA aTSI team, developing an LEA support plan, and three LEA checkpoints. LEAs with schools identified for aTSI should refer to the recorded aTSI training module they were provided in their identification letter for additional information.



School Support & Improvement Website

www.azed.gov/improvement• Updates, program specific info, 
contact information

• Professional learning modules
• Evidence-based practices resources
• Guidance documents
• Grant information
• School and LEA contact forms

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The school support and improvement website will be an important resource for you throughout this journey. Please bookmark our address shown here. On our website you will find updates, program specific information, professional learning modules, evidence-based practices resources, guidance documents, our grant information, and School and LEA contact forms, which will need to be completed as soon as possible. These forms provide us with the ability to send out information to the proper contacts at the school and LEA level.

http://www.azed.gov/improvement


ADE SSI 
Professional 
Learning
Website 
Resources

https://www.azed.gov/improvement/support-
improvement-professional-learning

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The ADE SSI website has many resources to help walk teams through the various steps of the improvement process. These resources include professional training videos and templates that are used to document the team's work and results. Please refer to these to refresh your knowledge of the improvement process components and to support training of your team who help you with these components. Now, a disclaimer – we acknowledge that most of you in our audience have already completed the CNA to IAP process last spring to develop a plan for this year. Today we would like you to consider how you can view this process through the lens of school improvement and how you will revise your work to meet CSI programmatic requirements. We are not asking you to start over at this time, just enhance the work you have already created. Your EPS will guide you through this work.

https://www.azed.gov/improvement/support-improvement-professional-learning


Upcoming Training

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In this section we will highlight upcoming required training for CSI school teams



In Person Mandatory Trainings

For the in-person training school teams will need to register in the Event 

Management System in ADE Connect.

• Bring a team of 3-5 people to have intentional conversations and 

plan for action. The team should include members of the school 

leadership team and representatives from the LEA that will be 

supporting and monitoring progress of the identified school(s). 

• If an LEA has more than one school identified, you will need to 

attend at least one training. Please use your professional judgement 

in recommending the “team” that should attend.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Our unit will be hosting 3 training sessions this year for schools identified as CSI low achievement. These are required trainings for school teams of 3-5 people. Each school team must include the principal, any other key site leaders and an LEA representative that will support and monitor progress of the school. 



Mandatory 
Support Training

• In Person (Tempe) – 2 days
• Dates/Times: Nov 14-15 or Nov 16-17
• Developing our partnership
• Unpack the Four Domains of Equitable 

Learning
• Review Student Level Data
• Dive into School Improvement 

Expectations

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Our first required training will take place in Tempe in November over the course of two days. There are two sets of training dates for you to choose from. This will be an opportunity to build our collaborative partnership while unpacking the four domains of equitable learning, reviewing student level data, and diving deeper into school improvement expectations.



Additional required trainings...

• Late February 2023
• Two days
• CNA to IAP Workshop

• Mid-June 2023
• One day
• Assessment, Accountability, and 

Planning Ahead

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Additional required trainings for the same teams will take place in late February and mid June.



FY23 CSI Grants

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In this section we will highlight our CSI grant opportunities.



FY23 CSI Grants

CSI Mini - Required

• Purpose: to fund required CSI 
professional learning

• Entitlement
• Covers registration fees and travel 

costs if you are out of the Phoenix 
area 

• Complete application in GME

CSI Low Achievement - Optional

• Purpose: To provide CSI schools 
with funding to implement aligned 
evidence-based strategies and 
action steps in the School IAP

• Competitive
• Scored with a rubric – must earn 

70% of points to be funded
• Complete detailed application in 

GME

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
New this year is an FY23 CSI Mini entitlement grant that all CSI low achievement schools must apply for. This grant will fund the required CSI training sessions previously discussed. The CSI Low Achievement grant is an optional, competitive grant, that all CSI schools are eligible for. The grant application and program narrative questions in this grant are scored with a rubric, and you must earn 70% of the point on the rubric for the grant to be funded. Both grant applications are found in the Grants Management Enterprise or GME.



CSI Mini 
Grant

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The CSI mini grant will fund the registration costs for 5 days of training for teams of up to 5 members. Phoenix area schools will only budget for registration costs, while teams from outside of the area will also budget for travel costs. Note the maximum allocations for teams. A CSI mini-grant fact sheet has been created that provides additional details for completion of the grant and registration for the training.



CSI Low 
Achievement 
Grant

• Program Details
• FFATA and GSA Verification
• Contact Information
• Program Narrative Questions-thorough, detailed answers
• Assurances
• Related Documents

• Signature Page in required related documents (required)
• Evidence Based Summary Form/s in required related documents (required)

• Proposed Budget
• Complete a proposed budget in GME. Be sure to include sufficient details in the narrative.
• Items must support improved achievement by addressing identified root causes.
• Items must be in IAP and aligned to CNA and RCA.
• Be sure that the requests for funds are allowable. Out of state travel and large expenditures for 

capital items are generally not allowed. Check with your specialist if you have questions or need 
assistance building your budget.

• Funded strategies, practices and programs must meet top three tiers of ESSA evidence.

• Requirements
• Completed 2022-23 CNA in GME
• Thorough root cause analyses (RCA) (fishbone diagrams) in GME
• Completed 2022-23 LEA and School IAP in GME, including SSI required goals
• Alignment between CNA, RCA and IAP is required.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Shown here is additional information for our competitive CSI low achievement grant. This includes all of the required components to complete in GME. If you are considering applying for this grant, you will need to watch our recorded grant module found on our website. This module walks you through the application process and provides you with key information to ensure a successful application.



Grant Timeline

12 September 2022

Grant 
application 
opens Sept. 12, 
2022

14 October 2022

Grant 
application 
closes Oct. 14, 
2022

1 November 2022

LEAs notified of 
award or non-
award by Nov. 
1, 2022

1 November 2022

Grant funds are 
available Nov. 1, 
2022

30 September 2023

Project ends 
September 30, 
2023

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here is a timeline of the important dates associated with this grant application cycle. Note that the applications for both CSI grants are due Oct. 14th. If applying for CSI LA, schools will be notified of award or non-award by Nov. 1st. Please note that no pre-award costs will be allowed. Grant related expenditures made prior to final Director approval will not be approved.



Additional Grant Support
• CSI Mini-Grant Fact Sheet
• CSI Low Achievement Grant Module
• Education Program Specialist
• Grant Open Office Hours

• September 22nd @ 9:00 am
• September 27th @ 3:00 pm
• October 5th @ 10:00 am

Grant guidance can be found here https://www.azed.gov/improvement/19-
20-guidance-documents

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There are multiple means of support for you in completing these grant applications. Please review the CSI Mini-Grant fact sheet and watch the CSI Low Achievement Grant recorded module.Next, let your EPS know if you are applying for the CSI low achievement grant. We all are here to support you thru the application process, your EPS can spot check you application as you are completing to help ensure you meet the 70% threshold. Finally, we will be holding Grant Open Office hours. This is an opportunity for you to come and meet with SI Leadership to also get any questions answered about your grant application. The link to the office hours is on the School Improvement website. This is a chance for you to ask questions specifically related to your needs in completing the grant application.

https://www.azed.gov/improvement/19-20-guidance-documents


Next Steps

Submit Mission/Vision statements, Assessment and PD calendars to your EPS by 
Oct. 15

Consider Applying for CSI low achievement grant in GME by EOD Oct. 14

Complete CSI Mini-Grant application in GME by EOD Oct. 14

Schedule Introductory Meeting with your EPS for September/October

Complete LEA and School contact forms on SSI website by Sept. 30

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Let's summarize some key next steps...



For questions, contact your Education Program Specialist, 
or email SchoolImprovementInbox@AZED.gov

Thank You
For more information and resources regarding 

School Improvement, please visit:
http://www.azed.gov/improvement

Devon Isherwood (Deputy Associate Superintendent)
602-364-0379

Christina Aldrich (Director)
602-364-2202

Russell Potter (Data Specialist)
602-542-3281 

Education Program Specialists
Sarah Barnes 520-770-3062
Colleen Clark 928-637-1882
Tony Cuevas 928-637-1899
Kelly Curtin 602-542-3370

Michael Hansen 602-542-0836
Chelle Kemper 602-364-1980
Serena Lobo 602-542-3123

Lucedes McBroom 520-770-3790
Becca Moehring 602-542-3058

Ken Rausch 602-364-4992
Cindy Robinson 602-364-4115

Jennifer Spaniak 602-364-2065
Amanda Wilber 602-542-3069
Jennifer Zorger 602-542-8788

Email: firstname.lastname@azed.gov

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Thank you for your time today. We hope that you found this overview to be beneficial. Your education program specialist will be reaching out to you to answer any questions. Shown here is additional  contact information for our unit. We wish you well on your school improvement journey.

mailto:SchoolImprovementInbox@AZED.gov
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